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AMERICAN PILOT’S HAZARDOUS CHANNEL TRIP

Recently, while Spitfires were attacking shipping off the North West

coast of France, a sergeant-pilot swooped in low to take his turn. A flak

explosion flung his aircraft on to the water, and the Spitfire bounced up like

a rubber ball. The pilot, an American serving in the R.A.F. regained control

in tine to kill one of the ship’s gunners who was firing at his flight commander

The American then pulled up violently, but his wing-tip struck a mast, and

at that same moment, to use his own words, he was ’hit by everything’. Large
holes were blown in his hood, wings, and fuselage. Both petrol tonics were holed

but the bottom one sealed itself, and he turned at once to begin his 90-mile

Journey home.

Soon he become sick and dizzy from the fumes of the petrol which filled

the cockpit. He countered this by pushing the end of his oxygen tube through

a hole in his hood.

Four times, as he flew on across the channel, his engine caught fire. Each

time he extinguished the flames by side-slipping violently. But when flames

broke out a fifth time, he had not sufficient speed to manoeuvre in this manner,

and as he was soaked through with petrol and in danger of bursting into flames

himself, he decided to bale out.

By this time ho was within sight of the English coast but, although he made

a successful escape from his Spitfire, his troubles were not over. On hitting

the sea, he found that his parachute quick-release gear had been buckled by a

bullet and he was dragged along the water some, distance before he could spill

the air out of his ’chute'.

Then, he clambered into his dinghy and twenty minutes later, entered upon

the last stage of his Journey - a peaceful trip to shore in a fishing boat!


